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Along With Work 
Of Cabinet Making

LORD CARSON

| Political Cauldron In
Britain Is Seething 11STEAMER DREAM SINKS 

IN ST. JOHN RIVER AND
: <

1:HU PAPERS
FOUR LIVES ARE LOST me rejoicing

i:v;:Lloyd George Needs All His 
Skill and Craft in 

Emergency i Curzon and Earl of Derby 
/ are Ready to Serve

ill Parties at High Pitch in 
Working on the Problems 
Confronting Them — As
quith Hurries Back to 
London—Suggested Bon- 

• ar Law Programme.

New Chief Must First be 
Elected Head of Party — 
Believed the New Govern
ment Will Include Some 
of the Younger Men—Per
haps Ready Next Week.

>
Outgoing of Lloyd Georg 

Acclaimed in PressTwo Sisters Among the Drown
ed in River Tragedy 

of a Minute

Husband Saved, Wife is Lost; Striking 
Rescue Work From Shore; Craft Said 
to Have K eled Over Under Blast cf 
Cutting Wind; Sank B^f^re Anyth.ng 
Could be Done

» Majority of Papers Jubilant 
Over ChangeIN RING TONIGHT One or Two Notes of Warn

ing Mixed With Words oi 
Acclaim at Downfall of
British Government Le S
Matin Hopes France Win giving evidence of retaining to the full

„ 1 , „T . , the indomitable courage and the flght-Never See the Welshman Ing spirit which have characterised his
thirty odd years of political life, was 
making his way today along the first 
stage of his trek “into the wilderness 
with those of his comrades who had re- 

Paris, Oct. 20—The dominating note mai„ed faithful to his leadership, 
in the French press comment on the Whether he was hoping that chance 
fail of the Llovd George cabinet in Eng- would smile upon him and lead him
land is that the change cannot fail to ^tfto 0°"® “m 'of“re^ri 
make negotiations for the settlement to; . ^^^"^taTplar-
of Europe’s problems easier, lo the .n- ;nh of hewing a;ar"rX’,M ^ .S* w JsX

A n A the Echo little Welshman himself. Perhaps even
de Pari" however', Idris"! care in pass- he did not k-w for the situat.on re- 
ing judgment. “It will be the vogue mained °"*of great complex ty. »,

succâsfor France," he says, “but pru-Seen It lnhmg£*£0* £hat 
dent people will take time to judge.” | was hardy enough to Predict what 

L’Homme Libre says: — ‘Franco- brew would emerge from the strange 
British relations had reached an acute mixture that was coding. But what- 
ahd painful point. With another than ever fate might have in store, it was 
Lloyd George there cannot fail to be certain that Lloyd George was enter- 
an improvement, With loyal effort and ing a stage of 
after frank exnlanatlon.” jcall for all his skill and craft.

Gustave Herve, editor of La Victoire, equally certain that be would prove to 
giving sign or relief says:-‘Lloy‘d be a difficult opponent in the coming 
George Is finally overthrown. Nbw per- , battles, as there are admittedly few 
haps it will be possible to proceed ser- men in the country who possess such 
iously to the reconstruction and pad- mastery of the art of polities as he. 
fication of Europe. The Unionists, the Liberals and the

L’Eclair thinks Lloyd George’s great Laborites alike were conferring ana 
mistake was in not undetytending that working intensely in an attempt to 
the interests of France are closely con- solve the problem confronting them, 
nected. As a result, it adds, he pre-j Former Premier Asuqith, who was to 
pared the revenge of all the vanquished, the country when he heard, of the col- 
Betrayed on the Rhine, our government lapse of the Lloyd George government 
had the approval of the entire country pushed back to London to confer with 
when at Chanak it separated its cause j,is colleagues as to what line the Lib- 
from that of England. ' erals should adopt, and other confer-

The Echo de Paris declares it would ences were proceeding among the vari- 
have been easy for the French, premier ous party leaders, 
to cause the fall of Lloyd George at jt is declared in hi#» political circles 
any time since 1919 by simply declaring tkat the government which Bonar Law 
that France had recovered her liberty . j,M |„ view will be prepared to con- 
of action. ^ I tlnûe in all essential respects the work

Our premiers preferred to temporize, of the iate ministry. The keynotes of 
the newspaper adds. Their British to- bjs programme, it Is indicated, will be 
terlocutor became more and more im- the strictest economy in internal ad- 
patient, more and more Impulsive, bold mjn|strations and a better understand- 
and shifty In his promises and pro- ,ng with the allies hi international at
testations and finished by exhausting 
himself in grandiloquent enterprises.

Le Journal warns the French people |>OTATO BOAT,
against counting a complete change in Wjtb tbe arrival of October 20 and 
the British policy. The problems that nQ word from the Canadian Gunner, 
divide men remain, it says. vxfl we can which was expected to have come here 
hope for is that the new men will strive tod to commence the schedule of 
to solve them in a conciliatory spirit sailj of c q jj.i M. steamships 
instead of seeking the elements of con ■ w-th potatoeg from this port to the 
tinual division. soul hem United States and Long Isl-

Le Martin expresses in vivid terms ^ h()peg of those who saw a brll-
the hope that France never again w ljant future foT this business seem to 
see Lloyd George. It »*yi: _ * have received a setback. The whole

the British Empire disloca a, affajr )s shrouded in mystery, nobody
seeming to know the reason for the 
non-commencement of the sailings. 
Lack of cargo is one reason given but 
the explanation for this has not been 
advanced.

It is said that the southern market 
is not as good as it was hoped it would 
be and that the New Brunswick pota
to dealers have not been able to ar
range for shipments of any size, so far 
as thfc Merchant Marine is concerned, 
the local office has no information as to 
when the boat will arrive or what car
go is waiting for her when she gets 
here. The latest advice received was a 
despatch on Wednesday that she had 
arrived in Montreal from Newcastle on 
Tuesday.

Another reason given for lack of car
go here is the wish of some of the 

; shippers to have the potatoes loaded 
at their own ports on the North Shore 
or along the Northumberland strait 
rather than at. St. John, according to 
advices received and to rumors circulât- 

Vladivostok, Oct. 20.—British and jng during the last few days.
U. S. marines were landed here today 
to guard the consulates of the two na-

Who is reported to be resigning his 
post as Law Lord to enter British 
political life again. _____ ___

Chronicle, However, Sees 
That a Coalition Govern
ment of One Kind or Oth
er is Likely—Sees Bonar 
Law Ministry Early Out 
or Modified.

(Associated Press.)
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 20. — Andrew Bonar 
Law appeared to be making rapid 
irogress today in forming a cabinet to 

replace the fallen coalition govern
ment.

This was evidenced by the announce
ment that Marquis Curzon and the 
Earl of Derby, both men of influence 
and experienced cabinet ministers, 
have agreed to serve under him in any 
capacity.

Mr. Law cannot officially announce London morning newspapers being 
the formation of his ministry until he 
is elected head of the Conservative
Dirty to succeed Austen Chamberlain, 
but it is generally conceded that this by them today ,as ridding the coun- • 
election will be only a formality. try of a government whose policies they

Despite the fact that the split in have so long condemned and opening
the Unionist ranks has deprived him the way for what they hope will prove
of such cabinet material as Mr. Cham- j » saner administration, 
berlain, Lord Birkenhead, the Earl of : The Times believes the effect will / 
Balfour and some lesser lights, political everywhere be bénéficient. It deelarea 
experts believe Mr. Law will find plen- the country wants “to return to the 
ty of timber among the younger mem- normal ways of life, and to feel that its 
hers of the party who have shown welfare is in the hands of men of sound 
promise in the political field and are,sense, less anxious to shine as Individ- 
marked for advancement at a favorable, uals than to merit confidence as faith- 
moment. * ful wardens of the public good.”

The premier-designate was busy | The Morning Post regards yester- 
seeking out eligibles at an early hour i day’s events as a considerable victory, 
today. His secretary declared he is in I won in the interests of the country not 
good health again and ready to less than In the interests of the t on- 
“buckle to” the work which 'lays before . servative party, 
him. Certainly he is giving every $vi- I “The coalition is dead and gone un- 
dence of his old intense energy, though ! wept and dnsung, says the Daily 
whether he is strong enough to stand News. “The first feeling of the men 
the long, hard strain of office is prob- of almost all parties ‘will be one of re- - 
lematical. «<* Whatever government succeeds

the coalition it could not be but :m im
provement.”

The Westminster Gazette comments: 
“The coalition has been a thorough im
posture. We look to the country to 
carry us back to cleaner, sincerer poli
tics.”

The Daily Express calls for a strong 
Conservative government to teriuin ite 

..... , the "period of costly adventure
°f Rumor will bè* ore^rkêd In the abroad,” foster economy and encourage
next few davs “'^the'Jutical' writ- ^he Daily Mail says Great Britain 
net posts. ° * newsnaners have has had no more unpopular administra-

i" th« ™™lg r tion than the coalition since the day.
already sorted seTamf of of the Stuarts, and that the country
mg greater prominence to the name of jts re6ignation with relief.
Lord Salisbury than might be expected ^ Herald caUs upon labo,
in view of his previous political activi- ^ prçpare <tself for the election. It 
t,eTs; . . nunr- repudiates the charge that labor is as-
, 14 . tueVMhinet will be completed sociated with the extreme type of re
fers that the cabinet will be completed t, socialism, and says it is
before the end of next weefc ™1 merely revolutionary in the sense “of 
prediction Ignores dark hints from tQ tac]de the causes of social

“Es-» - g- * -, “a*1": jyss üssû
T.loyd George J1’"nP ,f‘s chamberlain at the “dramatic and unforeseen” de- centre party with Mr. Charnt^ri;ain ^ the mceting at the Carlton
md the leading C connotes im- Club, says the political scene has been
Wing ins-nuatedthat this "tesc™_ changed almost beyond belief. It pays
portant "PP"S XLt th7s as wholly warm tribute to the outgoing ministers, 
-ervntives. Others scout this as whouy, ^ Da„v chronicle, warm support-

I hU fonoweretl!. makeCnao™tt=mpt er of Llovd George, thinks that, not- 

o obstruct Mr. Law in his work.
The political expert of the Westmin- 

ter Gazette, anti-I.lovd George pews- 
•v't)pr. hints ot thf* possibility of the 
retiring premier taking a course which 
"ill comp-' an immediate election.

“Mue1' will depend.” he writes, “on 
Tloyd George’s 'peecb at Leeds. I.
Mv|s ;s a ch°llenfire to the Conservative 
Party in its new independence, an at- 
t-mpt to sow more dissension In that 
party, dissolution will probably foU- 
>w.”

Plans to Reach Leonard 
Over Prostrate Marks COLLEGE GIRLS 

ADOPT LOWLY 
OCCUPATIONAgain.Pat Moran Again to be 

Manager of Cincinnati Na
tionals— Result of Bouts 
Last'Night in Eliminations 
in Torontio.

Chicago, Oct. 20—To the ranks 
of the millionaire newsboy and the 
capitalist rag-picker there was add
ed another paradox of industry 
when Miss Elsa Ellison and Con
stance Croonenberghs, sophomores 
at the University of Chicago, hung 
out their shingle as .shoe-shiners 
In the university woman’s building.

Both girls maintain everyone 
should work, and the law of sup
ply and demand seems to have 
chosen them as polishers of shoes. 
The negroes who formerly held the 
concession have been chased off.

The girls will be on duty from 
11 a. m. to 230 p. m, and they 
have made special regulations con
cerning charges. For patrons with 
feet of No. 7 or smaller the charges 
will be a dime, but for feet larger 
than 7, fifteen cents will be the

(Canadian Press.)
London, tict. 20—The majority of

anti-coalition, the fall of the Lloyd 
George government is mostly welcomed

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 20—Charley White, 

of Chicago, seeking another bout with 
Benny Leonard, wearer of the world’s 
lightweight crown, will meet Sid 
Marks, Canadian lightweight champion, 
in a 12-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden tonight.

White, on his arrival from Chicago 
last night, said that if he stopped Marks 
in intends to force Leonard to “keep 
his agreement with me for another 
fight”

Cincinnati, Oct. 20 — Patrick J. 
Moran, will manage the Cincinnati 
National League baseball team again 
next year. This was announced follow
ing a meeting of the directors of the 
club, at which It was voted unanimous
ly to re-engage the veteran leader. 
Terms already have been agreed upon. 
Toronto Bouts.

Toronto, Oct. 20—With the exception 
of one bout, the elimination contests 
staged at the International invitation 
boxing tournament here last night gave 
entire satisfaction to the large crowd 
of fight tons. Tbe exception was the 
heavyweight contest between Gordon 
Munce of New fork, and Larry Gains, 
colored, of Toronto, who Is the Ontarlq 
and city chnmptoa. ..

Munce was Introduced as the three 
times metropolitan champion, but all 
he exhibited were fine physique and wild 
swings and more suited to the rugby 
field than a boxing ring.

New Yorkers won three contests, 
with Brlcksln in the 126 pound division, 
who won from Pollard, Toronto; Car
ter, In the welterweight class, against 
Spittal, Ottawa, and Covert, in the 
middleweight class against Campbell, 
Hamilton. Carter Is a colored boy. He 
had to go an extra round to win, but 
hls victory was popular with the crowd.

The converted steam yacht “Dream,” which has been a famil
iar craft on the St. John river for years, sank off Gorham’s Bluff 
nearly opposite Oak Point, about ten o’clock this forenoon during 
a northwesterly blow. Two men and two women who were pas
sengers, were drowned, says a report to The Times, and the 
Dream is now at the bottom of the river with nothing but a small 
jolly-boat dangling at the submerged davits.

The drowned
Mrs. Medley Dykeman of Upper Jems eg.
Medley Dykeman of Lower Jemseg.
Mrs. Jefferson Dykeman of Lower Jemseg.
A colored resident of Queenstown, above Hampstead.
The rescued are
Captain Chesley McLean of SL John.
Merritt Williams, engineer, of St. John.
Justus Ganong, purser, St. John.
Brad. Hawkes, fireman, St. John.
Jefferson Dykeman, Upper Jemseg.
George Pierce, St. John.

On the Gorham’s Bluff side of Hie

It was

toll.

CITY ON ONE
To Elect Law. ,

The Conservative party organizers 
were busy today arranging the meeting 
at which Mr. Law Is expected to be 
elected to; succeed Austen Chamber- 
lain. It is understood that the Carlton 
Club, which yesterday saw the deposi
tion of the old leader, will be the scene

FACE ANOTHER
housing the rescued parties, or were CDd saved sercxl human lives, 
doing so at the time of this writing at Prom the time the steamer succumb- 
noon. Because of the partial maturity, ed to the time the rescue people were 
of the accident in the choppy seas that landed on the eastern and western 
have been upsetting the river the last i snores tuiiy an hour and a half had 
two days lew people on either shore elapsed: In the almost wintry blast 
witnessed the tragedy. and in spite of the bright suns nine the

people were greatly overcome with cold 
and exhaustion superinduced by the 
shock of the terrible ordeal and the 

,, _ , . . . knowledge of the fatalities that oc-
Mrs. Medley Johnstan, whose home curred beside them. Every household 

is about three miles above Oak Point remed for quick reccussitation was ap- 
on the same side of the river was look- Ued guch as warm blankets, hot 
Ing nverwards when she saw the little 5rinks ^ complete relaxation, 
steamer coming down. A careening, Tjmes was not able to talk directly to 
followed by a quick column of steam of the surviTors because of this 
and then, tue ‘Dream” disappeared. She re,^on but the information was irnpart- 
raised a cry for help immediately and ed tortbcoming through farmfolk. 
men folks put out m a small boat, 
though the accident occurred more than 
a mile away.

Telephone communication this after
noon with neighbors of the people who 
were looking after the rescued parties 
this morning state that the exhausted 
crew members tell that, without warn
ing, the little steamer turned turtle 
and went down like a stone. There 
was not explosion previous to the sink
ing or no incident or condition that 
se.ved as a warning of trouble.

Nearly all the passengers were below 
leeks sheltered from the very fresh 
wind blowing. This is taken to ex
plain the disproportionate death list 
among them.. Those of the boat staff 
vho were thrown into the chilly waters 
swam about for a few minutes to eaten 
hold up n something for assi tance, as 
the wind and high seas made long-dis
tance swimming most difficult.
CLUNG TO OIL DRUM 
AND ARE SAVED.

'

PIctou, N. S, Oct. 20—David Lynds, 
Roy Creelman. Munro Bell, William A. 
Parks, and John McNutt, were found 
guilty by a jury yesterday of breaking 
and entering at Millsville, Pictou coun
ty, last July. While the jury was out 
another jury was drawn up to try the 
same men on charges of arson alleged 
to have been committed at the same

ers

SAW THE DREAM 
GO TO HER DOOM.

%
time when fire practically wiped out 
the little hamlet of Millsville.

Lynds, Creelman, Bell and Parks are 
now serving sentences in Dorchester | 
penitentiary for offences committed in 
Pictou county during the so-called 
“auto-bandit” scare of last year. Mc
Nutt has been tried on several charges 
along with the other men, but had 
been acquitted previous to today.

The arson charges will be tried to-

The

FATHER AND SON 
TAKEN OUT OF 

JAIL AND SHOT

leaves the British Empire aisiocm™, 
scattered and dissociated. He leaves 
Europe disarticulated, torn and dis
united. He destroyed in play the most 
noble things that exist among peoples— 
friendship, honesty and cemftdence. He 
has re-established the old _ balance of 
power

GOOD WORK IN 
THE RESCUE. day.

Some people on the shores report 
that, after the sinking of the Dream 
they thought they heard shouts as If 
for help but could not at first locate 
them. The wind was high and the dir
ection of the sound was not certain to 
them. However, by this time Medley 
Johntson of the Oak Point shore was 
on his way with a big boat to pick 
up those whom he could reach and it 
would appear from the reports to hand 
that he succeeded most heroically. It 

Mrs. Johnston’s glimpse 
column of steam and the sinking craft 
that sent him away on his serious er
rand right promptly. The eastern shore 
folks, those on the Gorham’s Bluff side, 
would naturally not have as clear a 
view of the little steamer as those on 
the Oak Point side, 
accounts for the accident not bringing 
out helping hands from that source.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Dykeman and 
George Pierce, the latter a C. N. R. 
policeman at the Union station, boarded 
the boat at Jemseg and Mr. and Mrs.
Medley Dykeman at Lower Jerseg. Of | tions. 
these Mrs. Jefferson Dykeman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Medley Dykeman lost their 
lives. Word was received in the city 
about noon that Mr. Pierce was safe.
Were Sisters.

Mrs. Jefferson Dykeman and Mrs.
Medley Dykeman #vere sisters, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dykeman 
of Jemseg. The latter, who are eld-r- 
ly people, made their home with Mr. 
ard Mrs. Medley Dykeman at Lower 
Jemseg. Mrs. Jeffereon Dykeman 
leaves, besides her husband, two sons, 

ged abou‘ thirty. They are 
page 9, second column)

withstanding yesterday’s happenings, 
“a coalition government of one type or 
another Is likely to be the country’s 
lot for much of its ' foreseeable 
future.” A ministry under Bonar Law, 
the newsp-ner believes, is likely to be 
much modified or supplanted enrlv in 
its career unless, which is improbable, 
it obtains a clear maiority after the 
dissolution of parliament.

-, among nations that had been, it 
_ thought, discarded for good and all. 
“Lloyd George ! France hopes never 

to see you again.” J
was

IS RETROACTIVE
BRITAIN AND U.S. 

LAND WINES
Nashville, Tenn„ Oct. 20-Two men 

recently convicted of manslaughter were 
u.ken from the county jail at Camden 
early today and shot to death to a 
vacant lot two hundred yards from the
i0The prisoners, Edward Hartley and 
his son were held in connection with 
the murder of Connie Hartley, nephew 
of Edward Hartley.

Calls for Release cf British 
Vessels if Wrongly Seiz
ed by U. S. Prohibition 
Navy.

of thewas EXPECT BIG
GRAIN BUSINESS

Asquith. . ' _____
ASteSSS.1!: St. John Season to be Busy
’-een silent during the hurly burly of 

Mrs. Asquith, in-
I —First C. P. R. Passen

ger Steamship on Nov. 26
This probably Washington, Oct. 20—Representa

tions of the British government to the 
state department in protesting against 
seizure of the Canadian schooner Em
erald. held as a liquor smuggling sus
pect. were of wider scope, It was learn
ed yesterday, than at first known.

In addition to dealing with the speci
fic case of the Emerald, the British 
communication presented the view tha* 
the recent U. S. executive order limit
ing prohibition enforcement operations 
so territorial waters should apply to all 
previous seizures of British emit when 
it had not been established as a matter 
of fact that the vessel was sending 
contraband ashore in her own obats.

The U. S. answer to this claim that 
the government’s present policy should 

ave retroactive effect and automatic- 
ily release a considerable number < 

British vessels seize 1 \s smugglers wi. 
be deferred until official data as to tin 
Emerald case is at hand.

ORATION FOR 
[LOW GEORGE 

AT GUUDHALL

‘he last few day 
►erviewed last night, described the de
feat of the coalition as “very amusing. 
She added that her husband was “in 
the country,” and that she did no 

when he would next speak In

r.

An iron oil drum or barrel was seized 
upon by Engineer Williams, Purser 
Ganong and Fireman Hakes, and this 
kept them afloat until help arrived 
from the far side of the river with the 
coming of Medley Johnston and his 

One man swam to the

It was announced at C P. R. head
quarters today that an exceptionally 
heavy movement of grain is expected 
through the port of St. John during 
the coming winter. The movement will 
start about November 1 an 1 cars will 

forward from upper Canada to 
the local C. P. R. elevator at the rate 
of thirty a day.

The first C. P. R. passenger steamer 
of the season due to arrive here is the 
Tunisian, which is scheduled to arrive 
in November 26.

Phrlix and know
nubile. .

The Dnilv Mail says: “It is interest
ing to note" that Lloyd George and M- 
\ squith will in the future be seated 
s’de iiv side on the front opposition 

ond t'mt hi

Phcrdinani

CALL AT BELFAST |||Ejvssi tantsi
'stand that separates the river from 
the Mistake (or inlet) just above Oak 
Point and was greatly exhausted when 
picked up prone on the shore. The cap
tain and others of his crew clung to the 
lifeboat that was still attached to it= 
davit ropes, but which floated abov-. 
the sunken wreck In a partially re- 
e°sed position.

It i sa?d that the Dream turned over 
nd went under so quicklv that, i 
pi e of no’able alacrity on the part of tw ns.
P who sensed jhe danger first, the (Continued on

Seek Old Auto in The 
Jersey Murder Case

erme
bench in the Commons, 

s I.lnvd George supplanted Mr. 
Asquith in the premiership, the latte 
-ow supplants Llovd George in the 
■.■.dprclrn nf the nnTV-s'ti~n.”
Owing to the resignation of the cov- 

■■rnment. the executive of the
Association has deeded ■'

hand on the proposed emergence eon 
'erenee to rally the Conservatives an* 

conference of the Con-

I *
White Star Line Sees Pros

pects of Better Conditions 
in Ireland.

5sïLondon, Oct. 20—Lloyd George re
ceived one of the most remarkable ova
tions ever witnessed in the Guildhall 
today, when he rose to propose the 
health of the Prince of Wales, who was 
guest of the corporation of the city at 
luncheon. For several minutes it was 
Impossible for Lloyd George to proceed. 
He was visibly affected.

-In the early part of hls speech he 
was patently nervous, an unwonted 
condition for him, but he soon regained 
the mastery of himself. In his remark! 
he avoided reference to the political 
situation.

/Mild by a tu/. 
my o/ (as JJt 
inmtol o/ Ma 
ns and

f. tituparl. 
i trior meteti. 

jical itrviC'

Unionist parliament for Dulwich division of 
Camberwell. 1906-1910; contested Man
chester, N. W., 1910; secretary of state 
or the colon’es. 1915-1916. and leader 
if the opposition in the house of eoni- 

1F NOT B )NAB LAW, mons, 1911-1915. He was chairman of
THEN SALISBURY, the Glasgow Iron Trade Association

T ondon Oct 20—(Canadian Press) and a member of William Kldston and 
The Canadian Press learns from a re- Sons, iron merchants Glasgow and 

liable souree that if Bonar Law s’ ould William Jacks and Co., iron merchants,
decline to form T“, “j"1 Georw’s advice, tolSDl he married Annie Pitcairn, 
ty would on Lloyd George s adv , d ,.ter Qf the ,ah. Harrington Rob-

Dubl’n, Oct. 20 — The proposed send for the M -rquis of Salisb ry. * Glasgow_ She dvd in 1900. He
amendin'nt to the the Fre ■ State con- The present Marquis of Sal-b y. ^ a keçn sp ,rtsman, being especially 
slitution which sought to bind Irish c;tl- wn- under secretary tor foreign an lr He is also an ardent chess

„ . Lns in every part of the world to Irish 1900-1903, Lord of Privy Seal 1903- *
Forecasts: . |„w was defeated in the Dai] yester- 1905 and president of the board of Uoyd George’s decision to resign
Maritime-Moderate to fresh north trade in 1905. As a Conseivative rep-, ^ d*ring a me€ting with

to west wmds; a few local snow flur- ^ yote 0f 04 to 22 the Dail a lopt- resented Darwen division, 188o-9-, and gome of hig collcagues in Downing
ries, but becoming fair and cold. Sat- ^ >n amendment to the constitution Rochester 1893 to 1903. strect at three o’clock. It was noted

have seized upon the automobile clue GutfandNorth Shore-Winds be- ^ thC Sketch of NtW îbat. ^"li^dM’nnt^attend méti
as the most reliable bit of information coming moderate, northwest and west; cxecuti ^ Hon. Andrew Bonar Law was foreign a ■ bcçn at
in the investigation. They are being MaSOIlS aDCt fair and cold today and on Saturday. . T-„c /-DTCTC born in Rexton (N. B.) on September i an nremieris officialaided in its pursuit by Soper, who as- " - ’ _ New England—Fair tonight and Sat- BRITAIN S CRISIS io\ 185S. He was the son of the late. durine the day
serts that he will be able to identify Plasterers Adopt Résolu- urday; somewhat colder tonight, with AND U S DEBT Kev James Law’ M A’ was ,cha,n' When the nrime^inister went to BuckIthe car on sight. . _ , . , . ieavy frost; fresh northwest to north AINLJ U. O. USZ.D 1 celIor 0f the exchequer and house leader hen the prime mini.t r ,

Authorities today were weighing tlOn, But Against Short winds- the British cabinet yesterday is expect- frvm xgm until lie retired several Ingham Palace there was
carefully a story to the effect that Mrs. c , , ___ ___________ -- ed here to delay the opening of nego- months ago. He was also a member about, and apparently the pubic h
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of bet- 
corre-Montreal, Oct. 20—Prospects 

ter conditions in Ire and with a 
i ponding- improvement in passenger. 
Lraffice, has led tl.e White Star Domin
ion Line to arrange for a westbound 
call at Belfast for its liners sailing be
tween Liverpool and Montreal. 1I>C 
first Belfast call will he made with the

-Iso p-stpon" a 
ervntives fixed for Nov. 15.mse

Synopsis —,The high pressure are 
whieli was ovfcr Manitoba yesterday 
now covers the lower lakes and pre - 
sure is we.I above tile normal over tilt 
lower portion of the continent. A fev 
1 g .t snowfalls have occurred ovei 
a tern Ontario and western Quebec 

and in the Bay of Fundy ds-r^ 
Otherwise ti e weati.er in tue domina 

scheduled to leave Liverpool on her , lS been falr. 
maiden voyage to Montrée rn May 11-

WILL NOT BIND 
IRISH IN ALL 
PARTS OF WDRLD

sailing of the Carnd” f'o ”
n April 20 next, and the service, will 

he ma'n a’ncd after ti.at ny tue ..eg.ii. 
and the New Doric. The latter isAPPROPRIATIONS 

FOR METHODIST 
MISSION WORK

Z
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Detectives Take Note of ftory t’ ?t Rector’s Wife 
and the Choir Singer Had Had Quarrel.

Fair and Cold.

EIGHT HOLiT DAYToronto, Oct. 20—Following the meet 
ines of the Methodist Gen-ral Board

including administrative, educational, 
and miscellaneous purposes amounted 
to $1,235,8+1. Of this $338,593 goes to 
the home department for domesHc mix- 

. Sinns; work among I"(i‘anrs 
i $104,803; sundry special grants W.009, 
d a total of 638,405 for the home depx .- 

Jr ment. The total appropriation for the 
departments of general missions ™ 
«588,286. The total of $1,235,341 voted 
for all purposes is only $5,000 less than 
the sum voted a year

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 20. — 
Search for an automobile of old model 
which B. K. Soper, retired business 

of Highland Park, declared he 
whereman

saw in De Hussy’s lane near 
he bodies of the’ slain rector of the 

Church of St. John the Evangeli t and 
is choir leader were found on Sept. 

L4, was instituted today by all forces 
seeking solution of the crime.

Carried into a tangle of conflicting 
evidence by the various motives and 
theories advanced by detectives and 

i amateur investigators, the authorities
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